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Monroe Ejection Materials
Simplifying the complex science of die ejection.

Wagner Die Supply carries the entire
line of Monroe’s quality ejection 
materials. Available in a large variety
of styles, with or without pressure 
sensitive adhesive. Monroe specializes
in closed cell technology, producing
materials that are virtually void-free
providing consistent heights and 
ejection force, that can add up to
longer life on the die. 

All Monroe ejection materials are
available in sheets, strips, pieces 
and special profiles with or  
without PSA.

MR75 - is a microcellular polymer without all the large holes and
thickness variances of the old standard 75 rubber. It’s the new and 
improved version that can out-perform and outlast  the old 75 rubber.
Monroe’s MR75 will help you get jobs on and off the press fast. 
Add to that competitive pricing and you have a good reason to run
with Monroe MR75. Available in strips, pieces, MR Wave, 
MR Point, Side Wave and Ejecto-Flex profiles. Contact your 
Wagner representative for more information.

Monroe MR75

MR-Wave MR-Point

Side Wave Ejecto-Flex

Monroe MR1100
MR1100 - is Monroe’s open cell black standard rubber

with improved performance and durability. MR1100 maintains 
it’s qualities longer, and is specifically-designed for today’s 

fast press speeds. Available in strips and sheets. Contact your 
Wagner representative for more information.
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12000 Series - perfect for ejecting corrugated or foam core that is
prone to dent. Designed for product ejection, can be used in combina-
tion with 22000 for scrap removal. 12000 Series is ideal for use in 
rotary and flat die applications where crush is a concern.
Colors available: 12100-Black, 12300-Gray, 12500-Red, 12700-Tan,
12800-Orange, 12900-Blue.

Monroe 12000 Series

Monroe 22000 & 10000 Series
22000 Series - features all of the stability and elasticity of 

12000, perfect for scrap areas, great to combo with 12000 Series!
Colors available: 22100-Black, 22300-Gray, 22500-Red, 22700-Tan,

22800-Orange, 22900-Blue.
10000 Series - is Monroe’s newest closed cell ejection material.

Designed for soft, fast ejection on recycled board - crush free ejection
and excellent scrap elimination - all at a low cost. 
10000 Series can do it all, at a competitive price!

Same colors available as 12000 and 22000 Series. 

Red Rhino™ is excellent for folding
carton as well as for corrugated
diecutting. It is a very economical,
tight tolerance, ejector that is rec-
ommended for both hand fed and
machine fed flat diecutting as well
as rotary diecutting. Available in
sheets, strips and cut shapes.

Powerful, tight tolerance, durable
ejector used for small area ejection
for proper die ejection balancing.
When cut in the Groovy G'rilla™
shape it does a fantastic job of
ejecting material from slots as 
narrow as 1/8' wide. Available in
sheets, strips and cut shapes.

Monroe Red Rhino™

A microcellular polymer material
similar to Red Rhino™, when used
in a rotary die it is best used for
scrap. Available in sheets, pieces
and cut shapes. Contact Wagner
Die Supply for more information.

Monroe MR35
MR40 is an elastomer that is an 
excellent alternative to using Super
Strip in larger scrap areas. The PSI
force of MR40 is lower than Super
Strip but higher than Red Rhino™.

Monroe MR40

Monroe Green G’rilla™
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A high density, super-resilient mate-
rial this is similar to Green G’rilla™.
Good for use in slots or tightly
ruled areas of the die. Also good as
trim breaker rubber. Available in
sheets, strips or “zig zag” wave.

Monroe BK85

A high ejection force material used
primarily for slot ejection. Best if
used in small pieces or strips so that
it doesn’t inhibit diecutting in areas
of use.

Monroe Super Strip

Polyurethane foam for use in 
stripping jigs.

Monroe Poly (Blue)
Extra, extra firm, MR 13500 is a
sponged cork material. Best for flat
diecutiing in dies where flat crush
of the material is desired.

Monroe 13500

Used on stripping jigs where no
material crush is desired, available
in sheets, strips and pieces.

Monroe Stripper
Foam

Monroe 2700, 3500, 6500 & 15700 

With a durometer compression/
deflection slightly lower than Red
Rhino™, MR24 was originally 
developed for use on the lead edge
of rotary dies. MR24’s wider range
of functional motion allows it for
other uses as well.

Monroe MR24

Monroe’s line of open cell “plus” fast recovery ejectors rec-
ommended for flat diecutting. Quick ejection from a very
small amount of compression with less top-end loading for
reduced pressure to cut. 
3500 - for cutting materials up to .050” thick when using
.375” thick ejector with a 0.63 surplus over knife height.
6500 - for cutting materials up to .090” when using a
.375” thick ejector with a .063” surplus over knife height.
2700 - for cutting materials up to .125” when using a
.375” thick ejector with a .063” surplus over knife height.
15700 - for cutting materials up to .165” when using a
.375” thick ejector with a .063” surplus over knife height.

Visit our website or contact us for more information!
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